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PROPE8SIOBAL HIStORY
lJpOll graduat1ng from the Speed Sc1ent1t10
. of the

lJ'~ ve1"81 t7

ot. Lou1sTille I . was eap107ed

X.
Jlurph,., Architect.
.
. .

ot m.ald.q

roa~

In LoutsTi11e,

8oh~01'

by' D.

I was eap10J'ed tor the purpose

locat10D. sv'Ye,.. In Oal'Yl1l7 Oe.eter,lC~DtuClq.

'Ih1. partIcul8l' asslpment

lasted for two aonth. and I waa reaponalb1e
tor all
.
.

In.trument work and note recording.

My tmmedlate

super10r .wa. Mr. A. F. Gle •• , 01'Yl1 Englneer, now
decea.ed.
This a ••1gDment wa. followed by' . .plo,ment 0,.
the Southern Bell telephone and fe1.graph 00lllpaDJ' fr_
o

Jul.,.,

•

•

•

1930, to Ka,., 1932.

•

!he dut1 •• pertol'lled In-

cluded ..ale., co11ectlon. and general offlce work.
Sa1ea work in'Yol'Yed the .e111q ot re.ldentla1 and
caBDercla1 ••r'Y1ce, aDd .peclal equipaent such a.
te1etJpewrlter. and automatlc pr1T&te branch exCbaq.s.
Later, ; wa. promoted to the poslt1on ot ••11.etlon Clerk.

In this capaclt,. I was In charge ot

the. co11ectlon of o'Yer 10,000 account. in a clt,. ot
70,000
populatlon. General off1ce work was one ot
-.
,~.

,

.

~

the dutie. of thia posltlon.

My immediate .uper1or

·as Mr. T. O. Orouch, Manager, Southern Bell Telephone and !elegraph Compan.,., ColUllbia, South Oarolina.
From January ,1932 ,until Janu.ar7, 1933. I was
eapl07ed

~

the Cit.,. of Loui8ville in the Engineering

Departaent.

. , tirst

~ssignment

construction 01' .ewers.

included location and

Atter a period 01' two months

I !as placed in charge.ot 8e!er de.ign, which
was

h.~d UBt~1

was

KJ:.

J. B.

JaDDarJ, 1935.

~180n,

posi~lon

II.,. iMmediate superlor

Chlef Engineer, City Hall, Loui8-

ville. Kentucky.
In January, 1933, I accepted a positlon.With the
Road _Deparaent 01' JetfersOD Ccnm.ty. ICentucky.

I was

..ployed as Engineer in charge 01' a road locatlon and
construction crew tor
m.d1at~ _~perlor

was

a.pe~l~
)(r~

ot five 'Year8. My

H. :I. Wood. Count.,.

tm~

~1neer.

Jetters. . CO\1Dty Armory, Louisville, Xelltucky.
!'rem January, 19:58, until January, 1939, I was
e.ployed by the Kentucky

st~te

with J'\m1or Engineer rating.

Department ot Hlgbways
I was Ohiet 01' Part,'

and worked on locatlan
and construction
01' state and
.
-

rural highwa.,.s.
ill

i

t
~

trict Englneer, Kentucky Home Lite Building, Louis.
ville, Kentucky.

i

!
l

,';!

lIy superior was 1Ir. Lee Pul7ear, Dis-

[3

In January, 1939, I accepted a position wlth Mr.
J.

s.

Watkins, Consultlng Engineer ot LeXington, Keno

"_

I was in charge ot the

tueky, as Resldent Englneer.
0-

_

,

K1d~1~~~r~, ~entueky,_ ~ewer.Syst . .
st~otion ~t_

~oject.

the entlre

during con-

In addition to the

above I was responslble tor the plannin& of the ent~e ~ol~eotlng

syst...

Mr. J. S. Watkins,

~oD8u1tillg.Engineer,

Building, Lexington,
At
and

th~

Ea~r8on,

My t.aediate superior was
McClelland

~entuclq.

present t:lme I . . _1?loyed by Havens
Consulting Engineers, as Designing En-

gineer.
In 1936, I accepted the position ot Engineer

ot the Louisville X.orial Park,
have held tor the past

~ive

require. only part tble.
-

~

year..

posl tle that I
!hi. position

I . . responsible tor the

"

des1811 ot thl. cemeter,- and I have 8':lperv1sed all
oonstructlon 'Work that has bee 4one.
. superior i8

~.

Bruce. Head,

Pre~ldent J

llGlorial Park, Shlvely, KentuckJ'.

.,. 1:nmledlate
Louisville

'.'''l
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LIST OF ILLUSTRATIOIS
Illustration #1
Illustration #1 is a photostatic copy ot
a typical plan and profile sheet.

The plan

shows the location of the sewer with respect to
the paved street and houses.
the original ground

grad~s,

proposed sewer gl'adients.

The profile shows
rock profile and

The seales have been

reduced from the following: Horizontal: lft.1001
and Vertieal: lft.10l.
Illustration /12
Illustration #2 is a Part Plan sheet showing
a portion of the cit7.

It will be noted that

each sewer is designated by a plan number and
that the sheet is eross-referenced.
Illustration 1/3
Illustration #3 shows the plot plan and
flow chart of the treatment plant.
Illustration #4
Illustration #4

s~ows

the flume-weir design

mentioned in Chapter 9.
Illustration #5
Illustration #5 is a sketch showing method

--

of supporting pipe where quicksand was encountered.

Illustration #6
Illustration #6 is an aerial photograph of
the entire treatment plant site.

All structures

located between the canal and the railroad track
are included in the treatment plant.
Illustration #7
Illustration #7 is a photograph showing a
typical 8" sewer line located on the center line
of Cumberland Avenue.

Note the straightness of

the sewer.
Illustration

18

Illustration #8 is a photograph showing the
sewer trench located in the side walk along
Edgehill Road.
Illustration #9
Illustration #9 is a photograph showing a
sewer located between gasoline tanks.

These tanks

had been built on the dedicated right of way of
the Alley North of Cumberland Avenue.

Rather than

have the owner of these tanks move them, the sewer
was located as shown.
were left in place.

All sheeting and bracing

Illustration #10
Illustration #10 is a close up view ot
Illustration #9 showing the condition of the
trench bottom.
Illustration #11
Illustration #11 shows the method used
in bracing an 8- cast-iron sewer

prepar~tory

to placing the permanent concrete piers.
Reinforcing steel can be seen extending up
from the footings.
Illustration 112
This photograPh shows a cast-iron sewer
supported by concrete piers.

Bote the road

till on each side of the sewer'.
Illustration #13
Illustration 113 is a photograph showing
the sewer trench located between the paved
alley and a building in the Alley South of
C\ll11berland Avenue.
were lett in place.

The sheeting and bracing
Note that the boom on the

trenching machine is offset in order to allow
clearance adjacent to the building •

.

Illustration #14
Illustration #14 shows the north trickling
filter under construction.
Illustration 115
Illustration #15 shows the two trickling
filters under construction.
Illustration #16
Illustration #16 is a view inside the north
trickling filter.

Bote the wall reinforcing and

the filter block on bottom of filter.
Illustration #17
Illustration #17 shows the method of plaCing
stone in the filters.

This is a particularly

good view of the filter block arrangement.
Illustration #18
Illustration #18 is a view of the two completed filters.

Bote the double walls and the

rotary distributors.
Illustration #19
Illustration #19 shows the reinforcing steel
in the sludge digestor circular base.

,
I

t

"

Illustration #20
Illustration #20 is a view of the sludge
digestor under construction.

Note the ramp on

the left used for conveying concrete.
Illustration #21
Illustration #21 shows the completed sludge
digestor.
Illustration #22
Illust~ation

#22 is a view

showi~

the

floating cover on the sludge digestor.
Illustration #23
Illustration #23 shows the start ot
excavation at the Pumping Station.

Note the

condition of the bottom of the pit.
Illustration #24
Illustration #24 is a photograph showing
oonstruction of the bottom slab of the pumping
station.

Note the elevation of the canal at the

top of the picture.
Illustration #25
Illustrati~n

pumping station.

#25 is a view ot the campleted

'l

'Illustration #26
Illustration #26 is a view of the tannery
waste retention basin.
Illustration #27
Illustration #27

s~ows

basin in the foreground.
filter is

immedia~e17

in the photograph.

the secondary settling

The south trickling

above the settling basin

The road bridge can. be seen

in the upper left cornel' of the picture.
Illustration #28
Illustration #28 is a photograph showing the
...

..

sludge beds and part of the

sl~ge

digestor.

Note

the road around the sludge beds o
Illustration #29
Illustration #29 is a view of the completed
head house.
Illustration #30
Illustration #30 shows part of the primary
settling basin in the foreground.

At the extreme

left of the picture the constant head orifice box
oan be seen.

Immediate17 to the right of the

orifice box is the acid storage tank.

The

structure in the center of the picture is the
•

flocculating basin.

The structure at the top of

the picture is the dosing tank.

•
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tBnOD11C!IOB

It 1s Dot otten that the ayerase YOUDi englneer
baa an .pportun1ty to be 1D oharge ot a projeot ot
thia acope throughout lta dvatlon.

The wrlter

appreclates this tact and baa theretore wrltten a
complete report cOTeriDs ln detall,t1P1cal proble..
encountered in work of this mature.

The purpose ot

this thesls ls to record data that ln soae way might

..

giTe aaslstance to personslnterested ln a aimilar

project •

..

,
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GHAP'l'ER 1

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE CIfi OP MIDDLESBgROUGH
Documentarr evidence reveals that Cumberland

Ga~

and the mountain basin wherein the Oi tT of Jlid41es-

borough is now located

we~e

Thomas Walker ot Virginia.

discovered tn 1'50 b7 Dr.
Pour years later. John

Pinle,. led an expedition into XentuckJ and sta,.ed
there for six months.

It was Ftnle,. who told Daniel

Boone of the possibilities and resources of the new
western lands.

Between Indian attacks. Boone built

the trail known as the

~lderne ••

Road" through Oum-

berland Gap.

Pollowing Boone'a road building exploit., the
tirst white settlers came trOD the

Val~e,.

to oocupy the basin along Yellow Oreek.

of Virginia
There are

DO

records that would indioate or fix a definite date of
the .ettling ot the Creek bJ the Virginians.

For

Tears the hard,. backwoodsmen tought ott the savage
attacks of the bostile tribes of Mingoea, Oherokees,
Catawbas,

ShaWJ1ees~

Oreeks, Delawares •. aD! w,-andots,

without aid troa, or even contact with, the outside
civilization.
Tbe earl,. settlers erected a blockhouse and

Pase 2

.

'

lived cl088l7 together for the 8ake ot protection.
The7 put a very small portion ot the tertile basin
into cultivation and lived chiet17 on meat. of wild
game,

~talo.

bear • • lk. d ••r. wild duck. wild g •••••

and nan.
According to tradition, the Yellow Cre.k Blockhou.. wa. abandoned in about

181~,

8cattered out on small clearings.
ano~her

ing.

and the 8ettl.r.
!h.7 h.lped on.

put up cabins, until each tam117 had a dwell-

Even though the Indlana w.re becom1ng more

scarce, each cabin was tul17 .quipped with firearma
tor protectloD.
Removal trom the blockhouse to am.all f&1'Jll8 had
a very deflnite etfect on the 80clal and econom1c 11te
ot the aountaln.er..

Short17 atter thi. re.oval. hard

drlDklng. rlot1ous living, and high temper. prevailed.
Pett7 j.alou8ie8 were magnitied. untl1

tam1~1e.

thrown intoteudal battle. with one another.

w.re

As the

Yellow Cr •• k s.ttl••• nt grew. howev.r. there was an
lnfiltration ot minist.rs ot the gospel. and law and
order b.gan to take .hape.

About this tla. the Oi vil

War broke out. and Cumberland Gap became a strategic
pOint, tor the po ••••• ion ot which the contend1ns

.

Pase 3

Union and Contederate torces tought tor
duration ot the War.

The

majorit~

nearl~

the

of the mountain-

eer. around Cumberland Gap were .,apathetic with
the northern 81'Bl'J, and, as a reward, Abra.b.am L1. .
coln endowed a University at Harrogate, !ennesaee.
In 188'1, Alexander Allen Arthur, a Canadian
lumber man, viaited Ouaberland Gap to prospect for
nat1ill'a~

resources originally reported bJ' Dr. '1'homaa

Walker.

Arthur baaediatel,. lett tor LonClon, where

he succeeded in securing financial support to bulld
an iDduatrial and

c~ercial

ci t~ on Yellow Ore'ek

near Cumberland Gap. English ensineers were dispatched to begin construction or a railroad,

li~

ing existing lines through C1Dlberland Gap Tunnel.
As has been mentioned, the English engineers plq.
ned the

cit~

to be large enough to accOBDodate

150,000 people,
appro~atel,.

~t ~he

present day population ia

12,000.

!be rectangular syste. of
..pl~ed

b~

cit~

planning was

the English engineers and the right.of

wa,. tor atreets was lai4 out in generous widths.
!be tact that nearl,. all dedicated streets are wide
had

a

ye~

definite etrect upon the design of the

I
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present

Ban1t~

Bewer System.

In most cities, a

single sewer is constructed near or on the center
line ot each street, with the necessary serTice lines
extending trom the sewers to the buildings on both
sides ot the streets.

It was tound more economical

to construct two sewers close to the propert7 lines
in a great DUmber ot instances, as will be shown
later in this thesis.
It was esttaated that it would cost .30,000,000.
00 to build a railroad, 1a7 ott the streets, cut a eanal to contine Yellow creek, and exploit the natural
advantages of the cit7 and the surrounding sections.
Productive constructioD was started in the spring of
1888 ~ and the new communi t:r was called JH.dd1el'borough.

With the erection ot cburches, schools, and

~

tel., Midd1esborough became a rapid17 growing citr.
~e

English financiers heving tormed the American As-

soci~tioD

bought 1&0,000 acrea of land in one bonn-

dar7. !he .American Association executed twent:r year
lease a and thue created opportunity tor small inveataeDte.
Bubaequent1:r, a nn organisation, the II1Mle ..

~a,.

boroush Towne. Lands
building lots.

CGIIlpal'Xf,

5

di Tided the ci t'J into

At an Approximate coat ot .125,000.00,

the Towne Lands Compan.,. changed the winding course ot
Yellow Creek by .eans ot a canal.

A combined st01'll

and Sanitar,- Sewer s,.steJll was planned, aDd the Main
OUtta11 Line was
taate cost ot a

at an approx-

partia1l~ cODstruct~d,
halt~lliOD

dollars.

never completed and waa never used.

This sewer was
SectioDa ot this

old aewer were excavated during the construction ot
the new sewer.
Business boaaed and prices
February, 1890, when

t~e

Hous. ot LoDdon tailed.

a~-rocketed

until

Barring Brothers Banking
This bank had been the Chiet

support of the Towne Lands Company, aDd

eve~

lnvestor

thereln suttered a signal los ••
APTER rlCORPORATIOB
In lIay, 1890, the City ot JI1ddlesborough was incorporated.

During that same month occurred a fire

that destro.red the entire business section of the clty.
The municipality was totally bankruptJ and since there

were no police otticers, an orgy of crime broke out.
Law1essnea. was again rampant, and killings were
o

mon occurrences.

COll-

•

Final1~,

public sentiment reestab-
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i1ahed law and order. and the c1 t'1 began to progreaa
once more.
The C1t.,. of M1ddleaborough, ideally located in

the heart or r1ch min1D& and agr1cultural sections,
1s the trade center or ten counties, f1ve 1n ltentucky,
tbree in '!'enneaaee, and two in Virgin1a. Within thi.
acope ot territor.,. 1. a wealth ot natural reaource ••
Coal depoal t. are enol'Dlou. In the reSion 1:Iraecl1atel,.
aurrounding JI1ddlesborough.

There are thirteen work-

able coal .eina, frOB two to eight

re~t

territor.,. triln1tar,. to M1ddle.borough.

thick, in the
O~ly

a .er.,.

mall portion ot thi. coal haa been mined.
In addition to workable coal minea, there are
a number ot iron depoa1ta adjacent to Middleaborough.
In Powell. Valley there are outcrop. ot Clinton and
Oriskany typea ot iron dep08its.

Hone ot theae de-

poal t. haa been worked thoroughly, but it haa been
esttmated that the Clinton veina will produce
in ex.
c •• a ot 22,000,000 tons per aqure mile. It baa alao
,

been eatt.ated.tbat the Or1skany depoalta

~ll

i. exceaa ot 9,000,000 ton8 per square mile.
The .alley adjacent to Middle8borough ia

yield

Page ,
admirably adapted to
kinds of
ough

f~

t~e

products.

cultivation of nearly all
Limestone in the Kiddlesbor.

area is practically ine%haustable.
The City of Kiddlesborough is served with water

and electricit7 by the Kentucky Utilities Company and

hat a complete telephone system.

Water is supplied

from an t.pounded r8ser.o11' locat,d approximately two
miles from"the center of the city.
Kiddlesborougb is governed by the Commission
form of GoverDlllent.

A Kayor and two Ci t7 COJIDIl1ssioners

Wi th equal voting power are elected every two year8.
The city has fared extremely well in the realization

of many public works. and With all these oonvenieDces and advantages Kiddleaborough should grow to be.
comethe largest city in the southeastern section of
Kent"tlcky.

Pa.ge 8

CHAPTER 2

LOCATION AlfD

GENERAL DESCRIPTIOlf OF THE CIn:

The Cit,. of )liddlesborough, Bell Count,.., Xen.
tucky, is located in a level mountain basin iD the
southeastern part of the state, approximatel,.. two
miles west of historic Cumberland Gap, where the
bo~1ll7

meet.
aD:l

-

lines of Kentuclq, Virginia, and Tennessee

This mountain basin was once a large lake,

succeeding floods have built up the floor of the

basin With

sedt.en~ary

deposits resulting in large

areas of quicksand.
lI1ddlesborougn, located ift the valle,.. drained

bJ' Yellow Creek and its tributaries, is surrounded
by

rugged mountains that rlse to an elevation of

1800 teet above- the floor of the basin.

Yellow

Creek, a tribu.tar,. of Cuaber1and River, flows into
1t approxtaatel,.. ten miles upstream traa P1nevi1le,
Kentucq.

Yellow Creek is f01"Jlled b7 the union of

Bennetts Fork, stony Fork, Lick Fork, Fourmile Run,
Little Yellow Creek, and other minor tr1butaries.
ston,. Fork, Lick Fork, and Bennetts Fork unite abo....
the pr1ncipal business section of the c1t,..

Little

Yellow Oreek unites With these water. below the basines. distriot, but well Within the residential and

Page 9

induatrial areas.

The old Towne Lands

Oompa~

str-

aightened the winding course ot Yellow Oreek through
the buaineaa diatrict bJ meana ot a canal.

Through

this area Yellow Oreek Canal haa a bottOlil Width ot
about th1rtl teet and an average depth ot about ten
teet.

Leaving the baain through a narrow mountain

pass, YeUow Ore ek tollows a tortuous route ot ap..
proxiaatel,. twent,. ailes to its contluenoe With the
Oumberland River.
The basin in

wb1c~

the Cit,. ot Middleaborough

is looated is vel',. tlat, having anly a titteen-toot
tall in a distance of five miles trom the soutbwest
to the northeast edges ot town.

Thia lack ot tall

presented both a difficult and intereating problaa
to the engineer in the location and design ot the
sewer s,.st8lll.
The cit7 streets are laid out almost due east,
weat, north, and south, with the exception ot ate.
residential aections aituated in the hills on the
outskirts ot the oi ty.
and

The entire oi t7 was planned

laid out b7 English engine.rs, and it is inter-

esting to note that all the streets bear English
names.

streets running east and west have a right

Page 10

"
~t

wa7 ot eighty teet with the exception ot the two

main streets; Cumberland Avenue is one hundred teet
w1de~

teet.

and Exeter Avenue has a right ot wa7 ot ninety
The streets running north and south have a

right ot _a7 ot sixt7 teet.

Through tbe oit7, the

canal has a right ot wa7 that

~ies

froa one hun-

dred to one hundred and ten teet.
Geographicall7, the City ot Kidd1esborough is
a large city, since i t

w~s ~orig1nal17

cOJIIIlodate 150,000 people.

planned to ac-

Actual1,., there are ap..

proxtaate17 12,000 people livina within the corporate 11a1ts ot the cit,..

!he population per acre,

theretore, is not Aense, although there are certain
s.ctions ot town that are thick17 populated.

!he

taot that the population is small and the cit,. geographieall,.

lar~e

to the engine.r.

also pre.ented a ditticult problaa

Page 11

CHAPTER 3

BED OF SEWER SYSTEM AND DISPOSAL PLAlft'.

The City of Middlesborough, located at the

aource ot Yellow Creek, heretotore discharged the
commercial, industrial, and doaeatic waatea into Yellow Oreek,

~herebJ"

ver"1 aOUl'ce.

polluting that atream from ita

Froa observation it has been Doted that

Yellow Oreek becomes stagnant in hot weather, and

DlO-

aquito.a and other insects thrive to suCh an extent
that the,.

bec~e

the. cOJlll'lllD1t:y.

a

def1~te

menace to the health of

Middlesborough has been

ve~

fortun-

ate, inasmaoh as it haa never experienced an epidemic.
HoweTer,
according
to reputable local physioians, t7.
.
phoid, oholera, and dysentar,- oases have been more
m.eroo in the paat, in .•idd1esbor~, than 1n
towns of oomparable size, elsewhere.
A caabined Storm and Sanitar,- Sewer Syatem was
planned and partia11:y oonstruoted by the.Eng1iah 111
the earl,. days of the City's development.

Thia ays-

t_ provided tor a network of lateral and sub-ma1l1
oollectora diacharging into the maiD outta11 sewer
that ran parallel to the oana1 throughout ita entire
length.

Bone ot the 1aterala was built, and only ap.

~--'--'--
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proximately seventy-five per cent. of the outfall
sewer was completed when the Towne Lands Company failed.

The completed portion of the outfall sewer was

never utilized.

Later, when the city began to recover

from the financial setback, various groups of citizens
banded together and built community sewers.

These

sewers discharged into Yellow Creek, and not into the
Outfall Sewer, as was provided for by the original
plan.

Other lateral and sub-main colleotors were

constructed at various times by the city and the Works
Progress Administration.
The resident engineer made a thorough investigation of all the existing sewers in Middlesborougn in
order to determine whether or not any of these sewers
could be admitted into the new system.

A former city

engineer had compiled a book showing the recorded
alignment and grades of same of the existing sewers.
This set of plans aided the resident engineer materially in this investigation.
Every sewer was inspected to ascertain its
classification: storm, sanitary, or combined sewer.
Since the new system was designed as a sanitary system,
storm water was excluded in order to prevent overload-

.
~ng

the lines aDd the Treatment Plant.

Approximately

eighty-tive
per oent.of
the existtng sewers
were tound
to be combined storm and sanitary sewers.
Bver7 existing .ewer wa. inve.tigated tor align•
••nt. grade. and general
condi tiOD.
-

Kall'1 ot the ex-

i.ting ••wers were found to have changes tn grade and
aligDllent at pOints between manhole., therebJ IU1ld.ns
it

~possible

hole.

to o...tatn vision tr_ JIl8.Dho'le to aa.n-

Other sewer. had been constructed on oircular

arc. to au1t peouliar ground conditions.
vea~ed

trequently that laterals were admitted into

.u'b.ma.in s.wers 'b7 means ot ....,.••

oonn~ctioD8.

It.ad ot bJ manholes or junction boxes.
li~es

ed.

It was rea

!n-

The sewer

in general were fOUDd to be clogged and crookR
Open joints caused excessive infiltration ot

ground water tnto Dl8.DJ ot these line ••
Inspection of the manholes revealed poor workBlB.nahip and p8Ol' design.

}fone of the manhole. con-

tained .teps. and they had no provision for entrance.
Apparently the manhole exteriors were not well pla••
tered With mortar, since leaks were found to be .xoe.,

si v.,

a~

barrel••

-

tree root. were found growiq through the

..
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SOBe of the manhole. were circular and other. were
reot&DP.lar, but nearly allot th_ had bottle-neck
throat..

In 8ame in.tance., the etfluent lines were

tound to be higher than the lnfluent lines at the manhol.s.
The investlgatlon revealed that none ot the

.xl.tlng s.wer llne. could be admitted lnto the new
.,..ta econOll1call1'.

Poor de.lgn and poor workman-

ah1pprecluded the usage of any of the .zlatlng
.ewer••
Prom the toregolng lt oan be deduced that the
clty was in

d.tl~t.

collectlng .y.t....

n.ed of a dispo.al plant and a

Wot only

~er.

the existing

••••r. tound to b. inadequate, but the practlce of
malntaln1ng an open se••r through the heart of the
clty con.tltut.d a d.flnite health menac ••
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OHAPTER 4
APPLICATIOB TO THE UNITED STATES GOVERHMEHT

FOR

FEDERAL AID
The cit., commission and many ot the prca1.
nent citizens ot )(iddlesborougb. reached the decision
that Kiddlesborough needed a c.-plete Sewer System
and a Treatment Plant.

!he city commissioners .ere

tamiliar With the Yarioua governmental agenciee and
their _.thods ot assisting municipalities in the
construction ot public works.
'!'he services ot 1Ir. J. S. Watkins, Consulting
BDg1ne.r ot Lexington, XentuckJ, were obtained b7
the citJ tor the purpose ot securing tederal aid and
supervising the construction ot the sewer s.,st...

A

preltm1nar., investigation was conducted b7 the con-_
sulting engineer to assemble data on cost estimates.
A tormal application accompanied by cost estimates
were placed by the consulting engineer before the
Administrator or the Public Works Administration tor
bis consideration.

This application requested tinan-

cial assistance fram the Public WOrks Administration
in the tora or a titty-tive per cent.loan and a
torty-tive per cent.grant ot the total esttaated cost
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o~

the project.

The original budget as set up by the

consulting engineer was as

~ollows:

CLASSIFICATION OF PROJECT COS'l'S
,
Preliminary
Lands and Right of Wa,.
Construc1:ion
BDgineering
Legal and Administrative
Interest
Misoellaneous
Total Esttmated Cost

ESTIMATED COSTS

••
••
••
•
•

500.00
4,000.00
385,200.00
22,612.00
500.00
9,360.00

3,282.00
425,454.00

Atter due consideration of thls application.
the Public Works AdainistratiOD recemmended that the
projeot be approved.

The application was then sub-

mitted to- the President ot the United states tor his
.
approval. The President approved the application,
and an allocation ot funds was made.
The Federal Government through 1ts agent, the
Pub11c Work. Administration. made an otter to the city
to a1d 1. t1nanc1ng thls project by means ot a titt,..
tlve per cent. loan aDd a grant of torty.ttve per cent.
of the total e.ttmated coat ot the projeot.
grant amounted to $191,454.00.

The

'!'he t1tt,..t1ve per
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cent. loan, amounting to $234,000.00 constituted the
purchasing by the Federal Government of Revenue Producing Bonds issued by. th~ City of Middlesborough in
the amount of

.234,OOO.00~

These bonds bear an inter-

est rate of four per cent. per annum and mature on a
sliding. scale upwru:d from t3,<?<,0.00 in 1943 to
$15,000.00 in 1969, inclusive.
After the City of Kidd1esborougb accepted the
government offer, work was officially started on the
project on December 30, 1938.
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OHAP'l'ER 5

PRELIMINARY LOCATIOJf SURVED
011
THE OOLLEC!IJlG SYSTEM

Prel1m1nar7 loaation surveys for.the colleatins
s~st. . .ere

started On Jauuary 7, 1939. Since no con-

tour maps of the city .ere available, reconnoissaDoe
was 1II8.de somewhat hastily because of lack of time.
After the results of previoua surveys .ere examined
the resident engineer eleoted to dlsregard entirely
all previous work.
!he original plans tor the .e.er S7stem provided tor collectors, mains, and all other appurtenances
neo~ss&r7

or'J.

to make ,the systam complete and satl.taot-

In addition, the plan. prov14e4 tor the con-

struction, by contraot, ot house servioe lines, or
house

exteDd1ng troa the se.ers to the

connecti~na

property lines.

All theae conditions .ere given due

oonsieleration, and eaoh bad it. etteot on the location ot the line ••
!be taot that the dedicated street w1dth• •ere

greater than normal, ooupled with the plan to construot house service laterals to the property line.,
had to be borne in mind con.tantly.

In most cit1••
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it i. common practice to construct one .ewer on or
near the center lines ot the street. depeJ:!ding on 10oal condition.. Bad this practice been tollow.d
thoughtl ••• l.,. in )(iddle.borOU&l1. the it... ot paving
replace•• nt and house connections would ha.e been ez-

c ••sl...e.
Upon lnvestigatlon lt wa. found to be more econOB1cal. ln DUmerou. ca.... to con.truct two .ewers,
one on each .1d. ot the .treet, olo.e to the property
11ne..

Bach practioe re.ulted ln a

conaiderabl~

lng in house oonnection. and paVing replacement.

.av.A.

typical probl.. giving coaparati ...e oo.t. follows:
GIVEI':

Lensth of cit.,. Block------------------------ 450 teet

Way----------------------- 80

Width ot Right ot
teet
16 dwelling. to be .er...ed ( 8 dwellinsa on eaCh s1de
ot .tre.t)
Type ot

Paving~-rook

a.phalt on concrete base

Width ot Pav1zag----------------------------...

40 teet

PROBLEM:!o determine the mo.t economical .etbod of .erTiDgtbe
siXteen dw.lliass bJ meaDa ot 8- vitrlfl.d pipe sewer
and 61t vitrifled plpe house connectlons:-
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SOLUTIO)':'1'0 use one sewer located on center line of street.

I'fEII:-

COS!

1-430 L. F. of 8" V.P.

•

.90:.------1405.00

2-1S X 40-~640 L.F. of S" V.P..

.70. -------t44B.00

~450

X 3 f 9--150 S.Y. Paving Replacement
•

2.50------- $375.00

1-2 Standard Kannoles

• 60.00--.---$120.00
.
.
.

5-16-8 X 6 ."es

•

2~50---.---. 40.00

•
TOTAL ESTDlAmD COS!

.70-------. 11.20

6-16-1/1 Bends

.i399.20

To use two .ewer. located parallel to, and ten teet
frOB, the propert7 line. in gra•• plots.
lUll

COS!

.90a-----_ .810.00
.70------- $112.00
-

2-1S X 10--160 L.P. ot 6" V.P • •

.

3-4 Standard Manholes

•

4-16- 8 X 6 Wyes

• 2.50-.-----. 40.00

5-16-1/8 Bend.

•
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST

60.00------_ $240.00

.70 ------ $ 11.20
$1213.20

Fro. the aboTe it will be noted that the most
eco~o.m1cal

method of serving the c1t1block is the lat-

ter, with an estimated saving of t196.00 over the tormer.
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..

Existing stora sewers. water lines, and underground telephone conduits also bad to be considered
in the location ot the new sewera.
-p~

Since no correct

ahow1na the .loca tiOD ot allot the existiq .ew.

era, water lines, and conduit. were available. a
thorough exaaination of the ground had to be made.
!he results ot this examination proved to be generally successtul, 1Daamuch as

ver~

'lew ot the.line.

had to be lhifted during actual construction.
Choosing the location tor the Winchester OUttall Sewer wal one of the aost ditficult probl...
encountered in the
'!'hi. line,

la~-out

generall~

ot the entire Iystea.

speaking,

~d

the low.st .tre.ts in the basin.

to 'be located on
In the southwest

eDd ot the city the moat practical location of the
outtall sewer was tound to be

rr_

and

approxtmatel~

1000 teet

parallel to Yellow Oreek Oanal tor an ap..

prox1lllate distance of two and on.... ighth mile.. Pr_ .
this point the Winchester OUtfall Sewer was located
on the south bank of the canal and toll owed the align.ent ot the canal an approximate diltance ot on. and
one-halt miles to the Treatm.nt Plant site.

Portlm-

ately. the banks ot the canal were terrace. nearly it.
entire leDgth, aDd the <hlttall Sewer was located on a
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flat bench instead of a slope.
The Winchester Outfall Sewer was located to
serve the southwest section of the cit7, in addition
to its function as the main outtall sewer.

!he re.

maining sections of the cit7 were served b7 the East
End Main, the Borth kin, and the Binghamtown Main.
These four main sewers were located as a skeleton network into which all lateral sewers eventual17 discharged.
The East End Main was located, with few exceptiOns, along the general alignment of Little Yellow
Creek and discharged into the W1nchester OUtfall Sewer
at the confluence of Little Yellow Creek with the canal.

In length approx1matel7 one and one-halt miles,

it serves the southeast section of the cit7.
The Worth Main was located on the north bank ot
the canal and followed.the canal from the west end ot
the town to the central busilless,section for a distance of approximately one mile, where tt discharged
into the Winchester OUtfall Sewer.
The Binghamtown Main was located on the opposite
bank of the canal from the Winchester OUtfall Sewer.
The Canal changes cowse near this point and flows
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nearly due north past the sectlon of the Oity known
as Binghamtown.

'!'he Binghamtown Main was located,

then • on the west bank of the canal for a distance
•

of approximately one-half mile.

At this point the

canal intersects with a highway leading from the Binghamtown section.

The Blngbamtown Main follows this

high!ay and serves the extreme northern section of the
City.
A network ot lateral sewers was located so that
all laterals discharged into one of the tour main
sewers.

Since the city streets are laid our accord-

ing to the

rectangul~

system. this network ot sew..

ers resembles a grid.
Twenty.three miles of main and lateral sewers
were located and constructed in the oity.

In addi-

tion to the mains and laterals, over seven miles of
house connections were installed.

By locating the

s ••ers close to the property lines in grass plots, it
was found necessary to lay

o~y

approximately one mile

ot lewers under paved streets.
As the preliminary surveys progressed, care was
taken to locate and record enough property boundaries
so that accurate maps could be drawn.

SUfficient ref-
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erence points were established to insure the preser.
vation or the surveys.

Profiles ot all sewer lines

Elevations along the center line ot the

were taken.

proposed trenches were taken every twenty-five teet
and at ground breaks.

Other eleva tioDS, such as

base~.

ment,.paral1el ditch, canal and creek elevations, were
taken.

A network of benchmarks was established over

the system.

These benchmarks were established from a

known United states.Geodetie SUrvey Benchmark, using
mean sea-level data.

In establishing the network of

benchmarks, double-rodded differential leveling was
employed.

Backsight and foresight distances were kept

nearly equal by paCing,
and these distances were . kept
.
at 300 feet or less, depending on air conditions.

~are

was taken that solid turnpoints were chosen a1waY8.
SUrprisingly good results were

a~h1eved

double-rodded method ot leveling.

by using the

The longest con-

tinuoU8 line or levels was five miles, and the error
was only one one-hundredth of a toot in this distance.
All transit and level book8 were indexed as the surveys
progressed,.so that access to them at any time was
facilitated.
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CHAPTER 6

LOCATION OF TREATMENT PLANT
AND PUMPING STATIOH
The treatment plant designed for the disposal
of the sewage at Kiddlesborough can

be

described brief-

ly as a primary settling plant with trickling filters_
and separate

.ludg~

digestion with provisions for chem-

ical preCipitation.

It was
desirable to choose
a plant
.

site in open land cl08e to a body of water.

It was also

desirable to locate the plant site within the

corp~ate

11m! t& of the ci t,., yet tar enough from the bull t up
sections ot town to admit all present and future industrial_ cammercial_ and community developaents.
From previou8 investigations it bad been determined that. the wastes trClll one of the _ci ty' s largest
industries, the

Un1~n

ted into the s,.stem.
cated on a.tract of
downstream_ or
heart of the

be

adm1t-

The Union Tanning Company is lo~and

no~th_

~ity.

Tanning Company, would

adjacent to Yellow Creek_

approximately one mile tram the

The United states Govermnent Flood

Control Reservoir is tmmediately adjacent to the north
side of the Tannery tract and the corporate limit ot
the city i& just north of the Flood Control Reservoir.
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In view ot these circumstances a five and one-fourth

!

acre traot of land located on the oPPOsite side ot
Yellow Creek tram the Tannery was chosen for the
treatment plant site.

The tract of land selected tor

the treatment plant is bounded on the west b7 Yellow
Creek and on the east by the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad.

It

1~

roughl,. rectangular in shape and is

idea11,. located.
The tive and one-fourth acre tract ot land was

purchased for .1500.00 by the City ot Mldd1esborougn
to be used for the Treatment Plant Site.

Contours ot

the traot were obtained on two-foot intervals.

Ac.

cess to the plant site was obtained through the Union
Tanning Company property.

A road and a bridge were

located, joining an existing road

~n

erty with the treatment plant site.

the tannery prop.
The plant site

has access to a railroad spur, which constitutes a
d1sti~ct

advantage

f~r

the unloading of materials,

aCids, and equipment.
LOCATION OF PUMPING STATION.
Profiles of the proposed

~nchester

OUtfall Sew-

er and the t10w line ot the adjacent oanal were plotted.

A tentative h1drau1ic gradient was assigned the

~nohester

Outfall Sewer.

Investigation revealed that
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the gradient of the outfall line was greater than
that of the oanal.

Fram the profiles it was also

determined that gravity flow to the Treatment Plant
could not be obtained with a perm1ssable gradient
and still retain the outfall gradient above the
canal bed.

Apprehensiveness of unfavorable under-

ground conditions made it inadvisable to allow the
gradient of

~e

of the canal.

Outfall Sewer to fall below the bed
SUch a condition would have necess-

1tated costly construction methods.
The Pumping Station was located at a high
pOint on the

prof1~e

where the elevations of the

Outfall Sewer and the bed of the canal were approximate17 the same.

This point was found to be 2250

feet south of the Treatment Plant.
I

The right of wa7

of the canal was located in the field, and contours
of the

~ping

intervals.

Station Site were obtained on one-foot
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CHAPTER 7
PRELDIIlfARY IlIVESTIGATIOBS
CHEMICAL TESTS

Considerable chemical and ph7sical data were asaembled in order to determine soil, creek water and
groundwater conditions, and their effects on concrete,
vitrified, and cast iron sewer pipe materials.

Soil

tests for titrations against both meth7l orange and
Phenolphthalein

indicato~s

were accomplished by exca.

vating to various depths, exposing blue litmus paper
to freshlT excavated soil, and noting

~he

color together With the time of change.

change in
The follow-

ing is a typical soil data sheet showing location
of
.
Test,.Time of !8st,.Final Color of Litmus, Excavation
.

,

Depth, and Remarks:-

Re..
Time of Final 00101'
Qf Litmus Depth lPl'ks

Location

Station

~est

EXeter Ave.
B. 8ide

23+25

5 minutes

Red

4-

Exeter Ave.
N. Side

25+00

5 minutes

Red

3i-t

Exeter Ave.
N. Side

27 ..00

5 minutes

Red

2it

Exeter Ave.
N. Side

29.,00

5 minutes

Red

Exeter Ave.

30.00

5 minutes

Red

31'
31'

Exeter Ave.

29+00

5 minutes

Red

3i'

't

LOCATIO.

Tnm CP
STATIOlf HST

Exeter Ave.

27"00

5 minute.

Red

2'

Exeter Ave.

254000

5 minute.

Red

2'

Exeter Ave.

13+50

5 minute.
.-".-

Red

l'

117~OO

5 mirrq.te.

Red

l'

Winche.ter OUtfall 120+00

5 minute.

Red

~,

Winche.ter OUtfall 123.00

5 minute.

Red

1t

Winche.ter OUtfall 12e.OO

5 minute.

Red

l'

Winchester OUtfall 130.00

5 minute.

Red

1t

Winche.ter OUtfall

l33~OO

5 minute.

Red

l'

Winchester OUtfall

13~OO

5 DI1nute.

Red

1t

Winch•• ter OUtfall 139400

5 minu't••

Red

l'

Winche.ter Outfall

,"

..

PINAL COLOR
OP LITJIUS

--~.

DEP'fH

tmJwuas

VerT little
Change 1n blue

IV
lit

CA

•

'"co
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The consu1tlng englneer's chemist determined
the pH at whlch

~ltmus

paper changes color to be be-

tween pH 6 and 7.
Throughout the 6 pH range 11tmus paper ls red
violet and below 6 1 t ls red.

It was determined

trom fle1d data, such as the above, that the so11
showed alka11ne to methyl orange, which lndlcates that
t~e

pH ot the samples could have been an7thlng above

4.5 and below 6.0.
The consu1tlng englneer t s chemist further reported
that -all earth samples showed low alka11nity reserves
averaglng 15 parts per mi1110n by welght.

The ground

water samples showed an average ot about 130 parts'
per mi1110n by weight.

The creek water samples showed

an alka11n1 t,. ot 30 parts per mi1110n by welght.

All

samples of earth and creek water showed carbon dioxlde
content ot from 0 to 80 parts per mi111on.On the basis of the chemist's report ot so11,
ground water and creek water analysis, the consu1tlng
engineer concluded that it would be inadvisable to use
concrete pipe ln the Mldd1esborough Sewer System tor
the fo1lowlng reasons:
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• 1- The low alkalinity factor of both the soil

and water and the presence of carbon dioxi~e

in large amounts.

2- The fact that tbe Main OUtfall Line is
about three miles long and will be laid
on a very flat gradient, so that sewage
originating in the extreme west end of
the city will remain in this line normally for a period of three hours or more,
would in our opinion produce a severe condition on account of the septic aotion of
the sewage on concrete pipe.From the foregoing it was determined that vitrified and cast iron sewer pipe would withstand the
chemical action of the soil and water to be encountered while concrete sewer pipe would not.

The price

advantage vitrified pipe holds over cast iron pipe
was another salient factor in its selection for use
on this project.

However, there were several in-.

stances where cast iron sewer pipe

wa~

installed,

reasone for which will be shown later.
'!'EST BORINGS

Representative test borings were .-de by the H.
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O. Butt1ng Oompany of C1ncinnat1, Ohio.

!he res1dent

engineer chose fourteen bor1ng sites located at var10us pOints over the system 1n order to obta1n fa1rly
representat1ve s01l samples to be encountered 1D
cavat10n.

.x-

Three of the test borings were located at

the freatment Plant S1te.

One of these boringl wal

made close to the center of the tract.

The other two

Plant 81 te borings were made at the proposed bridge
abutment locat10ns.

One boring was made at the PuIlp.

ing Stat10n S1te and the remaining ten test bor1ngs
were scattered over the systam so that soil samples
were obtained tram every low sect10n of the city.
The follow1ng 1s the test bor1ng data sheet showing
Locat10n of Test. Description of Mater1al, Elevation
Limits of Materials, and Remarks:

Descr1ption ot
Locat10n Elevations Materials
East Ma1n

Remarks

1129.7

Station 13.00
1122.7

7.0 yellow sandy clay

till

7.0'

7.0 blue olay and

Water at 1122.7

broken shale till

1115.7

14.0"
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Location

Description ot
Elevation J(aterlals

West Bridge
abutment

1123.0

Remarks

12.0' tine yellow

sand and silt clay

1111.0

12.0 1
7 .0 1 fine gray sand
and silt clay

1104.0

water at
1111.0
Ver,. soft

19.0 1
4.0' medium course
gr~ysand

1100.0

East Bridge
abutment

1128.8

23.0' gray sandstone

10.01 fine sand and

yellow
1112.8

~llt

clay

10.0t
7.0' fine gra,. sand and

soft muck

1105.8

1099.8

17.0 1
6.0 1 medium tine gray
sand
.
23.0 1
1.0 1 soft gray shale

1098.8

Treatment
Plant Site

24.0 1 gray shale

Water at
1117.4

1118.4
10.0' brown muck

and soft c1a,.

.
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Locatlon
Treatment
Plant Slte
(contlnued)

Descrlptlon of
Katerla1s
E1evatlon
1108.4

10.0'
2.0' medlum. co1lr ••
yellow sand

1106.4

Pump
Statlon
Slte

Remarks

12.0'

1125.6

S.Ot medium fine sand
and clay
1119.6

6.0'
8.0' yellow sand and
soft gra"'l muck

111.8

Wlnchester
1125.4
Outfall
sta. 118"50
1123.4

14.0 1

2.0' "'Ie110w sand
and c1a~
2.0 1
3.0 1 yellow sandy clay

1120.4

5.0'
3ttO' soft gra"'l sand

111'1.4

Wlnchester
1123.1
Outfall
Station 135.00

8.0'

6.0' "'Ie11ow sand
and clay

Water at
1119.1
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tocation

Elevation

27. street
Station 5 .. 00
(continued)

Descr1ptJ._ .of
Materials

Remarks

1124.3

Each boring was carried to a depth well below
the proposed sewer and structure grades, thereby sup:pl"ing valuable foundation:.,j.nformation.

Samples trom.

each stratum obtained trom the above test borinsa
were placed in 8lass jars, labelled, and dis:played
for inspection by prospective bidders.
Prior to the compilation of this test boring
data, it was the general belief that the entire Middlesborough basin was underlaid with quick or running
sand. Hence these test borings aided the contractors
materially
in making their cost estimates and resulted
-

in a SUbstantial saving to the City in contract bid
prices.
SOUNDINGS
Test boring information was augumented by rock
soundings.

All proposed sewer lines in the higher

areas were sounded for rock by means of the churn-rod
method.

From the sounding data, rock protiles were

plotted and used in estimating rock excavation.
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WASTES DATA
Investigation revealed that.the usual domestic
and industrial.wastes would be admitted into the Sewerage System.

Upon further investigation it was re-

vealed that the wastes tram at least one of the city's
industries would require special oonsideration ot
treatment.

This partioular industry, a tannery, dis-

charges a series of

w~stes

rious periods of time.

tram treating vats at va-

The vats are emptied daily,

biweekly, weekly, semimonthly, et cetera.

With the

assistance of the Tannery superintendent, the resident engineer computed the volume ot each vat and arrived at

an estimated average volume.ot discharge per

nine hours of operation for each vat.
The following table gives the classification ot
each waste and the corresponding estimated discharge
based on nine-hour operation:TANNERY WASTES AND THEIR ESTIMATED VOLmtES

Item

Classifications

*1

Water Soaks

Estimated volume in
gallons per nine hours

2

Washing Compound III

15,000

3

Washing Compound #2

188

4:

Sponging Compound

375
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H

Estimated Te1ume in
gallons per nine hours .

Item

Classifications

5

Bleach Pool #1

1,000

6

Bleach Pool 12

375

7

Bleach Pool #3

565

8

Bleach Pool #4

1,890

9

Bate Paddle Wheel

8,450

10

White stock Pool

12,000

11

Lime Soaks

32,500

12

P10at Box

1,800

13

Xiscel1aneous

7,500

Total esttaated nine-hour volume
*Total pounds ot green hides loaked per
6-day week 120,000
Total pounds ot green hides soaked per
day (actual)

24,000

HItem 13, Miscellaneous, 'contains wastes such
as water for cleansing the floors, waste

fr~

wash wheels, and waste from the hair waahers.
Samples of the above wastes were obtained
and ana,"yzed.

This information aided the con-

sulting engineer in arriving at his

~Qnc1usiona

on treatment ot the Tannery wastes.
Stm1lar data concerning the remainder ot
the city1s industries was assembled and submitted
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to the oonsulting engineer as an aid in waste treat.
mente
CENSUS

A canvass of the cit7 was made and the following pertinant intormation was assembled:
l-Population of eaoh section of the city.
2-Types of business
3-Kumber of persons emplo7ed by or engaged in
each factory, store; garage, hospital, hotel,
business, et cetera.
4-Locations of schools and number of pupils.
5-Approximate'amount of water used by eaoh resident; store, factory, hotel, hospital, business, et oetera.
The above intormatioa served a twofold purpose.
The population of the various sections of the city was
needed as an aid in the determination of the required
sizes of sewer pipe (see Chapter IS).

The remainder

of the information was essential in the establiahment
of the schedule of sewer rates and rentals.
One of the terms of the government offer required that a schedule of sewer rates and rentals be
established showing that enough revenue would

~e

duced to pay for the fifty-five per cent. loan.

proThis

requirement was met by the establishment of the fol-
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lowiag schedule ot sewer rate. and rentals:Private residence with under 7 roOBs, 90t per month.
Private residence with over 6 rooms, .1.25 per
month.
Retail groceries, .1.25 per month.
Wholesale

grocerie~,

candy and produce houses aDd

mil11ng houses, .2.25 per month.
Oates.and restaurants, up to 2 employees, $1.50 per
month.
oates and restaurants, 3 to 4 employees, $2.00 per
month.
Oafes and restaurants, 5 employees or more, .5.00
per month.
Hotels, under 11 rOaDs, .3.00 per month.
Hotels, 11 roOMS and over, $3.00 per month plus lOt
per rOaR for all rooms over 10.
Boarding houses, .3.00 per month.
Rooming houses and tourist homes, .2.50 per month.
It more tban 10 rooms tor guests, boarding houses,
rooming houses aDd tpur1st boBes to be considered
-bote1-.
Drug stores without soda fountaiD, $1.25 per month.

Contect1oRaries and drug stores with soda fountain.,
o

•

• 1.75 per month.
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~rber

shops and beauty parlors with not more than

2 chairs, $1.50 per month.
Barber

sho~s

and beauty shops with more than 2

ohair., $1.75 per month.
Service stations or garages or both, $2.00 per
month.
Ohurches, 90¢ per month.
Bakeries, $2.00 per month.
Protessional and business officeS-Dot more than
3 roam suites, 90¢ per month.

Each ottice or suite

01' ottices, it business or protessional, to be

co~

sidered a separate unit.
Protessional
ottices-more
. and busiaess
.
suites, $1.25 per month.

t~an

3 roam

Each ottice or suite 01'

ottices, it business or.proteBsional, to be considered a separate unit.
Hospitals and infirmaries, .3.00 per month plus lOt
per room tor all roams over 10.
Banks, dry goods, department stores, turn! ture
stores, hardware stores, and general
mercantile
.
.
stores up to 10 employeea, $2.00 per month. Over 10
employe.s, $3.00 per month.
Poolr~oms,

theatres, and bowliag alleys, .2.50 per

month.
Funeral homes, $2.00 per month.
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Schools, 50 pupils and less, $5.00 per month.
Sc~ools,

more than 50 pupils and less than 100,

$7.50 per month.

Schools with 100 or more pupils, $10.00 per month.
Oit,. Hall, $io.~ per month.
Post 01'1'ice, $2.50 per month.
Railroad and bua pasaenger atation, $2.50 per month.
Railroad and truck freight atatio.a, $1.60 per
month.
Telephone

Exc~ang~,

.2.00 per ~onth.

Florist shops, $1.25

per,moD~h.

Hewspaper establishments, .1.50 per month.

Dr,.

cleaning sales o1'fio•• , $1.25 per month.

Dr~

cleaning

pl~nt.

with le.a thaD 5 emplo,.ees,

.2.00 per month.

Dr,.

clea~Dg

plants with 5 or more emplo,.eea, $2.50

per month.
LaUD.d1'ies, .10.00 per month.
Laundries. and dr7 cleaning plants oombined, $12.00
per month.
Clubs, aSSOCiations, and fraternal orders, $1.00
per month.
Saloons and beer parlora, $2.50 per month.
Factories, UDder 10 employees, .2.00 per month.
Factorie., 10 to 30 employees, $3.00 per month.

-

I
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Factories, 31 to 50 employees, $'.00 per month.
Factories, 51 to 100 employees,

.5.~

per month.

Factories, 101 to 150 employees, $6.00 per month.
Factories, 151 to 250 employee., $7.50 per month.
Pactories, 251 to 500 employees, tlO.OO per month.
Pactories with dver 500 emplOJees by special ordiD8.Dce.
Packing plants, tanneries, food manufacturing,
processiDg, and other industries having other than
the ulual
dOB81tic waites,
by special ordinance.
.
Dairies, cream statiOns, ice cream plants, pasteurizing plants and other milk and cream products
plant. by special ordinance.
Other mercantile establishments not enuaerated,
$1.50 per month.

Theoretically, the above lewer rates and rentals will produce lufficient revenue annually to pay
the principal and interest charges in

add~tion

estt.ated maintenance and operating costs.

to the
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CHAPTER

a

DESIGN
The plans tor the Collecting System were drawn
in the tie1d.
24"

X 36"

!he•• plans were drawn on standard

plan and proti1e sheets. and care was ex-

ercised to ,keep the detai1iD8 unitorm. (See I11u8trations 1. 2 & 3) The following 8ca1e8 were u8ed:Horizontal: 1"= lOOt
Vertical

: 1". 10'

All property lines. eXi8ting bui1ding8. structures~

types ot paving and other pertinent data were

8ho1n&.

TentatiT. h}drau1ic gradients were assigned to
each proposed sewer beginning with the Winchester outtall Sewer and thence working into the network.
Kathematica1 inTestigation revealed at once that. due
to the lack of available tall and the subsequent

e~

p10yment of t1at gradients. the use ot oversize pip.
would be generally

~ecessary

in order to obtain per-

I

missab1e T.1ocities.
In sanitary sewers it i8 desirable to obtain
velocities equal to or preterab17 greater than two
feet per 8econd.

A number ot tactors materially

-

I

,
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atfect the velocity of flow i. gravity sewersJ some
of theseare:Shape ot Pipe Section
Size ot Pipe
Roughness of Pipe
Hydraulic Gradient
H}draulic Radius
Since vitrified pipe was selected for use, the
shape of the waterway was consequently circular.
!he minimum size sewer wsa 8- in diameter.

Tbe coeffic1ent of

ro~e8s

employed in Kut-

ter's tor.mula was assumed na 0.015.
Test.boring data showed the subsoil in the low
areas to be sand. sandy clay. and silt; and provision
was made for maximum infiltration of 2000 gallons per
acre »er day.
Tbe future average densit7 of population was
estimated at twenty persons per acre.
The

maziwnm rate ot flow ot sewage was esti-

mated at sixty gallons per capita per day.
Maximum distance between manholes was five hundred feet.
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Where change of alignment occurred, a drop ot
0.1' was used across manhole bottoms containing
curves to prevent

ch~cking

through the manholes.

of the velocity of flow

Manhole bottoms were built up

to the orown of the sewer to prevent disturbanoe ot
flow.
Consid~ring

an area of twenty-five acres and

using the above data it can be deduced that the estimated quantity ot d1scharge 1s
25(60 X 2Q • 2000)1.55 • 0.125 Cu. ft. per second
_____________________
1,000,000
Using minimum size pipe diameter of 8" and min!mum velocity of 21 per second it follows that
Q. Av

Q. 0.3421 X 2

,

I

Q. 0.6841 or 0.7 Cu. ft. per second
The above typical problem shows that the quantity of disoharge of the minimum size pipe greatly
exceeds the estimated Q of an average area.
Using 12,000 as the population of the city, it
to1lows that
12000 X 60 • 720,000 gallons ot sewage per day
or 1.1 cu. ft. per second.

I

I
I
I

!
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By assuming a velocity of 21 per second and
using hydraulic charts based on Kutter's formula it
is readily revealed that a 10" pipe on a

0.4l~

ient would meet the above requirements.

However,

grad-

the maximum available fall per one hundred teet on
the Winchester Outfall Sewer was 0.1'.

From the same

charts using n.0.015. a 24" pipe on a 0.1'% gradient
would have a quantity of

disch~ge

of 6 cubic teet

per secQnd with a velocity of 1.9 feet per second.
Using 11. 0.013 from. the lame Chartl it il found that
Qa?l cubic feet per second and v. 2.2 feet per
second.
It the lower value of Q. 6 cubic feet per
second is selected it follows that a 24" pipe on a
O.l~

gradient will have a velocity of 1.9 feet per

s~co~

and a capacity ot

~

X 60 X 60 X 24 X 7.48 or

3,87?,632 gallons per day.
In order to obtain a permillable velocity in
the Winchester OUtfall Sewer it was found necessary.
therefore, to use oversize pipe.
In some instances it was found feasable to obtain cleansing facilities by using flush tanks. Where
an unreasonably large pipe would be required in order
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to obtain cleansing velocities due to lack of fall,
it was found more economical to install smaller pipe
augmented by the use of flush tanks.
Flush tanks were employed in two instances to
aid the functiOning of inverted siphons.
verted siphons were

~sed

Fi ve in-

in the Oollecting System.

Adequate fall and sufficient sewage were

in

avai1ab1~

three cases to operate the siPhons satisfactorily_
Insuff1cient sewage was ava11ab1e to operate the
Binghamtown Siphon, and a flush tank was installed
above the influent end of the s1phon.

Lack of avail-

able fall necessitated the use of a flush tank on the
East Kain in order to obta1B a perm1ssab1e veloc1ty.
standard Design #4 Miller Siphon Flush Tanks
manufactured by the Pacific Flush Tank Oompany were
used.

This type

~t

flush tank has an

aver~ge

rate

of discharge of 0.35 cubic teet per second.
Siphons

employ~d

tiple pipe line type.

on the project are of the mulThe siphons consist of two

manholes of different elevations connected by two
cast iron pipes that sag under the obstructions.

The

difference in head between the two manholes operates
the siphon.

The siphon pipes are arranged in the

-

I
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influent manhole so that the elevation of the erown
of the smaller pipe is the same as the invert elevation ot the larger pipe.

The smaller of the two lines

is in operation continually and the larger pipe is
thrown into action with increase in diseharge of aewage.

The discharge openings of the siphon pipes in

the ettluent manhole are at the same invert elevation.

The siphons

of simple construction and contain no

~re

moving parts.

Changes

i~

direction of flow were made

as slight as praotieable.
A

typical siphon problem follows:Length of aiphon

• 100 teet

Available tall

= 1.15

Maximum siphon sag
Gravity sewers connected by
siphon

feet

= 8 teet
= 10" V.p.

Rate of !'low:Minimum

• 0.4 cu. ft.
per second.

J(aximum

II

Assumed inlet loss

:: 0.3 feet

Net available tall

= 0.85 ,eet

Approximate available slope

=0.85

Car-0ity ot
10 11ne

100

• 0.0085

--

--~--.~~-~.~-----~

.. --

~--~---

----------

----~---

..

~

----

--
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From. hydraulic charts based on Kutter's formula using
n

= 0.013

( cast iron pipe )

Slope ., 0.0085
A 6" p1pe will have
v

= 2.4

teet per second

Q • 0.45 cu. feet per second

An S" p1pe will have
v • 2.95 feet per second

Q • 1.0 cu. teet per second
The above pipes having met the requirements ot
the problem were therefore selected.
In several 1nstances 1t was tound necessary to
construct sewers across depressed basins plac1ng the
sewers above the natural ground elevations.

cast

1ron sewers were used 1n such cases, support1ng the
cast iron pipe on re1nforced concrete piers.

These

p1ers d1d not exceed 6 teet 1n height and were of
standard des1gn, cons1st1ng ot rectangQlar concrete
foot1ngs supporting the pedestals.

P1ers were

placed behind the bell of each twelve-toot joint of
p1pe where no fill over the pipe was encountered.
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Where a till was proposed, piers were placed on six-'
toot centers.
Speciricat10ns for the Collect1ng System and
Treatment Plant were written under the supervis10a
of the consult1ng eng1neer.

The design ot the Treat-

ment Plant and the Pump1ng Stat10n was made UDder the
superv1s1on ot the consulting engineer.

I
•

I
I

I
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CHAPTER 9

CONSTRUCTION

OF
OOLLECTING SYSTEM
construction of the Collecting System was diTided into two parts,
. Contract l-A. amounting to ap'

proximately $39,000.00,

a~d ~ontract

1.B amounting

to approximately $183,000.00.
Bids were opened on Contract 1-1 at 10:00 A.M.,
Oentral Standard Ttme, on December 28, 1938; and the
Contract was awarded to G. K. Ferris, Contraotor, of
Athens, Tennessee.
Contract l-A was approved for construction on
January 26, 1939, and construction started on
February 13, 1939.

Immedia~e1y

were encountered un-

favorable ground conditions, which had been caused
by a flood occurring February 3, 1939.

'lhe low flat

areas of the city were inundated by flood waters and
the elevation of the ground water table was raised to
an average depth of two feet below the natural ground
line.
The fo1lowiDg is a list of the contractor's
equ1pnent:

-

J
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'1-A1r Compressor manufactured by Ch1cago Pneumat1c Tool Company.
2-2" Centr1fugal pumps

~ufactured by

Gor.man

Ruff, Mansfield, Ohio.
2-li" Centrifugal pumps manufactured by Construct10n Machine Company, Waterloo, Iowa.
1-3/4 yard ~ckd1gg1ng Shovel ~ufactured by
Northwest, Chicago, Il11n01s.

-

I

l-Austin D1tching Mach1ne Style #900 manufactured by

~ust1n

Machinery Corporat10n, Muskegon,

M1ch1gan.
l-Al11s-Chalmers Angle Dozer Model S.O. Blade
manufactured by Gar Wood Indentrees, Detr01t,
Michigan.
Work proceeded slowly at f1rst because of wet
trench cond1t10ns.

Deep sump

h~les

were cut adjacent

to each bell and pumped continually so that the asphalt1c

I
I

i
I

joints were poured in dry condit10ns.

•

I

I

I

I
~sphalt1c

tracts.

joints were used throughout both con-

Production on the smaller sizes of p1pe was

increased considerably by pour1ng approx±mately

~1fty

per cent. of the joints at the top of the trench.
These double lengths were then lowered in place with a

j
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st1ftener so that the made joints were protected.
The contractor elected to build all sewer lines
betore starting on house connection and manhole
atruction.

co~

As a consequence, this contract waa not

completed until September 6, 1939.
IDspection waa rigid throughout the duration ot
this contract. and no serious deviations tram the
Specifications and Contract Documents were permitted.
Bids were opened on Contract l-B at 10:00 A•••
June 1, 1939 and the contract was awarded to the
Smith-Pew Conatruct1on Company ot Atlanta.
Oonstruction on Contract I-B

~tarted

Georg1a~

June 27,

1939 and waa completed June 1, 1940. Unusually tavorable weather cond1t1ona were encountered throughout
the time sewera were being conatructed under th1s
tract.

co~

A maxtmum ot (7) aeven major trench openings

was reached and maintained during the summer months.
The tollow1ng ia a list ot the Contractor'a equipment used:
1-1 R Paving Breaker C045 Serial 130272

1-2- Nova Diaphram pump Serial #P7895

l-Aervl Kerosene Burner for beating G. K.
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1-Traotor & Angle Dozer M 5158
1_2" Centrifugal Jaeger Pump No. 5840
1_2" Centrifugal Jaeger Pump No. 4375
1_3" Oentrifugal Jaeger Pump No. 3519
l-J'A 45 IR Jackhammer

No. 464714

l-JA 45 IR Jackhammer

Ho. 454510

1-JA 45 IR JackhlUmDer

No. 454321

l-JA 45 IR Jackhammer

lio. 449368

l-IR Sheeting Head

Bo. 5446

l-Cbicago Pneumatic Sheeting
Head
Bo. 5953
l-Jaeger 3- Diapbram Pump

No. 13773

l-laeger Kixer

Bo. 66869

1-Jaeger Mixer

lio. 66903

1-Caterpillar Terracer

lio. 9B 704

l-B1ack Diamond Trailer (Serial I E 8506-2 TOIL
ft. 4040)
l-Set Fairbank8 Wheelbarrow
Scale8 No. 5634 0
<

i
I

1-10 S Jaeger Concrete Mixer

No. 60466

1-Rex 4" Diaphl'am Pump

No. M 375

l-Cbicago Pneumatic Paving
Breaker No.
l-Worthington Compres80r two
wheel rubber tire
No.

852
4098
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. No. A 4264

I-IR Cla'1 Spa.de
l-WorthingtoD Compressor
l-L11Ila Shovel #

8m

Ho.
1656
(Four Wheel)

with pull ahovel, and clamw

ahell atta.chment.
1-160 Buckeye Trenching Machine No.

3989

1-120 Buckeye Trenching Machine No.

3969

l-Model -oa Backfiller

No.

3767

l-Kodel aDa Backfiller

No.

3104

l-White Truck Motor
160,562-11 Tona model
.

15-1920 Model.

l-Chevrolet ~ck Motor 12,209,730-11 Ton
Model 1939.
l-International Dump Truck Kotor #7137 li ton·1937 Model.

l-Dodge Pickup Truck
l2-Rubber tired wheel barrows
50-Dozen Jackbits
lOO-Feet drill steel (difterent lengths)
500-Feet sewer rods complete
6-Hand pwnps

2-Small lead pots complete
l-Large lead pot complete
Each toreman w1th a trenching machine was expected
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to lay 1000 feet of pipe per day.

Bell holes were

dug tor each joint, and care was taken to seoure a
fir.. toundation for the pipes.

Good jointing was a8-

sured on pipe 12ft and larger by cracking the jointrunner away from the bell at the crown and pouring
the asphaltic oompound in suoh a manner that it tlowcd around and over the pipe.

All pipe joints were

visually. inspected by the 1nspectors at ,the trenoh
openings.
Four 1nspectors were employed on the Colleoting
System.

The duties of three of these men were essen.

tially the same.

The inspectors visually inspeoted

all sewer pipe for conformance with spec1f1cations.
All pipe was tested for craoks by the hammer-tap
method.

Records of each opening were kept by the in-

spectors in regard to p1pe laid, spec1als installed.
and all extra pay quant1t1es.

The fourth 1nspector

had charge of manhole and house connect1on inspect.
1on.

The 1nspect1on of these two operations requir.

ed the full ttme of one inspector.

All four inspect.

ors reported daily to the resident engineer who aoted
as chief inspector in addition to his regular superviso~

duties.

It was found necessary to discharge only
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'one foreman for disregarding instructions and not ac.'
complish1ng satisfactory results.

An instrumentman and a survey party were employed to reestablish line and grade stakes that had been
disturbed.

Less than four per cent of the original

sewer locations were changed and the work of the surTey
crew was general17 a matter'of rerunning the or1ginal
l1nes.
Due to unusual17 favopable weather cond1t10ns,
relatively few of the trenohes were wet. However, all
bell and spigot ends of the vitrified pipe were painted with an asphalt cut-back as an aid to bonding where
moisture was enoountered in the trenches.
In the low flat areas of the c1ty the trench oonditions changed frequently.

In one instanoe the follow-

ing formations occurred 1n a distance of 200 feet along
the trenoh: yellow clay,

runn~ng

gray sandy clay and soapstone.

sand, solid rook, coal,

As the ground oond1 tiona

changed, construction methods were also changed in order to assure good foundation for the pipe.

Quakey

trench bottoms were .tabilized with 2000# concrete
cradle.

Where there was danger of crushing the .ewer

pipe due to liTe loads in oase of shallowness, or dead
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loads in case of extreme depth, the sewer pipe ,was
encased in 2000#

conc~ete.

Soft trench bottoms were

stabilized by placing 2" X 10" oak timbers longitud.
inal1y in the trench supp1t.ented by a crushed.stone
cradle placed between the timbers and the pipe.
such cases every precaution was

~aken

even bearing cradle for the pipe.

In

to obtain an

Wbere quicksand

varying in depth tram 3" to 12" was encountered,
overlying a stratum of hardpan, the quicksand was removed and a refill of crushed stone was employed to
furnish a solid foundation.

Where greater depths ot

quicksand were encountered, pin piling was used to an
advantage.
The pin pile method of support1ng p1pe cons1sts
or the fol10wing:4" X 4" oak p11es are driven below
grade to a firm foundation.

Two piles are placed be-

hind each pipe bell and capped with a 4" X 4" cap.
2" X 10" stringers are nailed to the caps and 2"

~

8"

blocks are. . nailed to the stringer
on each side of the
.
pipe bell..

The sewer pipe is then placed to line

and grade; wedges na11ed to the blocks prevent any
movement.
( See Sketch )
Various types ot sheeting were used depending
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On the depth of cut, trench sect1on, ground cond1t10ns,
and proxim1ty of bu1ldings.

Open trenches 1n hard clay

and rock frequently needed no aheet1ag whatever.

Skel.

eton brac1ng was used 1n deep cuts through hard clay
and rock.

Hor1zontal box sheeting was used in wide

trenches with sott bottoms.

Where quicksand was en-

oountered, solid vert10al sheetlng was used.

Volds

between the sheetlng timbers were caulked w1th oakum
or hay to prevent sand bolls.

Sheetlng and bracing

were lett 1n place where conditions warranted suCh
actlon.
As construct1on progressed, var10us sltuat10ns
arose which required immediate consideration and special treatment o

The grades ot unrecorded existing

sewers and water, l1nes conflicted numerous . times With
the grades ot the proposed sanitary sewers.

It was

required that these eXist1ng lines be kept in service.
In some instances the exist1ng sewers were siphoned
UDder the new sanitary sewers, care being taken to
reduce the size of p1pe in the s1pho.s to obtain
cleansing velocities.

It was tound feasable in other

oases to install extra mannoles 1n the sanitary 11nes
and change either the aligaaent

o~

gradient in order

to avo1d coDtlict With the ,grades ot the e:dst1ng
sewers or water lines.

Most of the existlng

-

-----------~--

..
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aewers were small in size. and

se~aration

of grades

was accomplished at min1mua ooata.
One of the most interesting problema on the project arose when the alignment of the Winchester outfall Sewer was changed between 19th Street and 20th
street.

The line was .,originall,. proposed along the

center-line ot a 2D-toot alley at a depth ot ten feet.
!his particular location is in the heart ot the cam-

i
,

mercia1 district.

In the interest of business. the

merchants involved requested that this line be &bitttram the alley
to the canal
bank which is parallel
.
.
, to the alley. Aa a result of this change. the Wined

chester Outfall Sewer was placed above the ground line
and

approximately ten teet in front of the discharge

end of a 4t X 5' concrete storm sewer. This

necessi~

tated the use of cast iron pipe on concrete pedestals.
!he size of the wtnchester OUtfall Sewer at this point
is 18".

The invert of the 18" line is approximatel,.

8" above the flow line of the concrete storm sewer
which discharges into the canal at this pOint.

Pres-

sure varying in intensity would be exerted against the
18" sewer. depending on the relative

e~evations

water in the canal and t.he storm sewer.

of

'!'he maximum

pressure would be exerted when the canal flow 1s low

I

..
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and the storm sewer is flowing full UDder pressure.
A reinforced concrete flume was designed providing adequate waterway to take the average low flow
of the storm sewer under the Winchester OUtfall Sewer.

(See illustration.) The top of the flume was

extended toward the outlet of the storm sewer and
culminated in a 3 11 lip.

From the top of this 3" lip,

a weir was formed over the 18" cast iron

~ipe

in the

'I>'

shape of a reverse curve.

During pen1odsof. average

flow in the storm sewer, the discharge flows
the flume under the Winchester OUtfall Sewer.

~ough

As the

discharge from the storm sewer increases, water rises
in the flume until its capacity is reached.

At this

POiBt the water begins to rise over the 3 11 lip and
when sufficient head is developed, the surplua dis.
charge leaps along the reverse curve and leaps over
the 18" cast iron sewer.
By constructing the flume-weir, the total area

subjected to pressure was reduced from 960 square inohes to 144 square inches.

The pressure against the

18" cast iron sewer.subsequently was. red..eaed appro...
tmately 85 per cent •
••100it'J' ot flow through the flume will reach
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scouring intensity each time the discharge of the
storm. sewer exceeds low flow of the canal.

The

tlume. .eir is constructed of 3000 pound conorete re.
inforced tor temperature stress8a.
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CHAPTER 10
CONSTRUCTION OF TREATMENT PLANT
AND
PUMPING STATION
Bids were opened on Contract 2 at 10:00 A. K.,
Central Standard Time, on June 1, 1939.

Oo~tract

2

was awarded to the Central Contracting Company of
Atlanta,

Ge~rgia,

and amounted to approximately

$141,000.00.
The work included UDder Oontract 2 consisted
of the following:
(a) All piping, Valves and gates at the Treatment
Plant and Pumping Station.
(b) Pumping Station
(c) Head House
(d) Control Chamber
I

(e) Flocculator Basin
(f) Prtmary Settling Basia
(8) Secondary Settling Basta

(h) Trickling Filters

(i) Sludge Digestor
(j) Sludge Drying Beds
(k) Tannery Waste Retention Basin

(1) Acid Handling Syst«m

•

I

I
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0"

(m) Bridge

CD) Mechanical and Pumping Equipment
(0)

Electrical

Cp) General
Cq) Fences
Cr) Roads and Walkways
(e) Excavation and Grad1ng
(t) Starting Plant in Operation
(u) Guarantee ot Equi];llle.t
The pumping station was construoted ot rei..

forced concrete and ie rentangular in shape.

The tloor

ot the pit is well below.the bottom ot Yellow Oreek,
but no foundation ditticulties were encountered.

All

motors at the pumping station are considerably above
all

pr~v1ous

high water levels.

All main valvee bave

extension stems eo that they may be operated from the
main floor level.
The head house is a reinforced concrete and
brick building that houees the main electrical control
board, temperature control equipment, chemical dry
teed machine, integrator, chlorinator and scales, hot
water boiler and

clr~u1ating

and centrifugal pump.

pump,

pr~ary

eludge pump

A chemical laboratory is loca-
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ted on the second floor of the Head House.
The control chamber is a reinforoed concrete
structure containing 2 sets of baffles and a bronze
weir.

The battles

~erve

to quiet the incoming sewage

and decrease the velocity of approach oA the weir.
The tlocculator basin is ot reinforced concrete
and contains a slow mixing paddle apparatus motivated
by a horizontal type, four speed, geared weatherproof motor.

The mixing equipnent is driven by meane

of a chain and sprocket.
The primary settling basin is a reiDforced concrete circular tank with a conical bottom.
diameter of the primary is 60 1 _B't.

Overall

The 8larifier

mechanism cons1sts essentially of a central driving
mechanism which rotates and supports a center cage
w1th two rake arms.

Attached to the rake arms are

scraping blades arranged to scrape the sludge from the
tank bottom to the central well or sludge pocket •
. The secondary settling basin is similar to the
pr1mary but 1s 41 t -4" in overall diameter.

The

clarifier mechan1sm 1s stm1lar to that described
above.

A oontrol pit adjaoent to the seoondary

--

------~---
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contains a return sludge pump for

pumping~the

sludge

from the secondary baok to the oontrol chamber.
Overload alarms are provided on both the primary and
secondary basins.
There are two ciroular trickling filters
l38 t -8" in overall diameter.

The

filters are ot re-

inforced concrete design and utilize double walls.
Filter bed blooks cover the entire inside base of each
filter and support 8 t of broken limestone filter material.
The sludge digestor is a circular double-walled
structure.

The inside wall, which will be exposed

to sludge, is reinforced concrete.
is brick masonry.

The outside wall

The sludge digestor has a floating

cover which will rise and tall with the increase and
decrease of the volume ot sludge and gas.
dard black steel pipe heating coils were

2" staninstal~ed

around the inSide ciroumferenoe of the digestor.
The sludge drying beds are of reinforced
orete construction.
is 7700 sq. ft.

oo~

Total area of drying bed surface

A minimum of 6- of crushed limestone

oovers the drying beds.

The top layer ot filter

material on the drying beds is composed of 6" of
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Torpedo Sand.

An underdrain system of tile was in-

stalled under the drying beds.
A straight sided cylindrical, open top tank
of apprOximately 104,000 gal. capacity was

const~ct

ad to serve a8 the tannery waste retention basin.
Thi8 tank was constructed of Tide water Red Cypress
wood and is supported by a cresoted wood 8tructure
and mud aills.

Cypress baffles and braces were in-

stalled inside the tank together with a slow rotating paddle agitator.

The ag;tator prevents the

tannery wastes tram settling.
The acid handling system included an 8,000 Gal.
steel,

horizonta~,

cylindrical tank, a constant

ori~

fice feed system, pump, and tank car unloading line.
The steel tank is equipped with an 18" diameter
mannole.
than

i".

!he shell thickness of the tank is not less
The tank was fabricated by welding and. all

joints were butt joints.
formed of

i"

The constant orifice box is

steel plate and lined with

i"

chemical

lead.
A six-span wood bridge was constructed across
Yellow Creek as part of Contraot 2.

Select Southern

Yellow Pine was used in the bridge!

All ttmber was

creosoted by the full cell proces8.

The bridge piles
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were driven to refusal.
A traffic bound macadam road was constructed
through the plant site in order to provide ingress
to and. egress from all structures, particularly the
sludge drying beds.

Walkways lead trom the road to

the primary and secondary
settling
baSins, control
.
.
c~ber,

flocculator, acid tank, and trickling tilt-

era.
The plant site was graded so that open trenohes
drain the entire

~lant

area and discharge directly

into Yellow Creek.
No difficulty was encountered in the oonstruction of the treatment plant with the exception of a
toundation problem revealed when excavation for the
secondary settling basin was completed.
vestigation it

wa~

Upon in.

revealed that the secondary set-

tling basin was located in an old creek bed.

The

sub-base was found to consist largely ot a stratum
of running sand.

This unfavorable condition was over...

come by removing the running sand and tamping crushed
l1:mestone into the sub-base.

Approximatel,. 67 tons ot

ltaestone were used to stabilize the base of the
secondary basin.
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DBSCRIPTION OF SEWAGE TREATMENT
The sewage d1soharged by the

~av1ty

oolleot1ng

system enters the t1rst phase C?f treatment upon
arr1val at the Pump1ng Stat1on.

At this po1nt the

sewage passes through a mechanioal shredder cons1st1ng
of a by-pass bar screen and a comminutor.
soreen 1s constructed of

i"

The bar

x 2" wrought 1ron bars

spaced 1" clear and welded to a top and bottom plate.
The bar screen 1s set at an angle of 45

d.~ee.

with

the vert10al to faoil1tate olean1ng.
The comminutor cons1sts ot a motor dr1ven rea
volving slotted drum screen.

Sewage passes 1nto the

through 1ts slots and out of 1ts bottom.

drum

~.r-

1a1 too large to pass through the slots 1s out by
stell1ted cutters .n the drum 1nto p1eces small enough
to pass through the slots.
Atter the aewage has been shredded, 1t 1s pumped to the treatment plant.

The operat1on of the

pump1ng stat10n 1s automat10 and the pumps are arranged to operate 1n accordance with predeterm1ned water
levels 1n the pump house.

The pumping equipment at

the
ot three pumps: a 300 G.
. Pump1ng Station oons1sts
.
"

P. M., a 500 G. P. M., and a '00 G. P. M.

Space has
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been provided tor a future pmnp of 15 H. P.

At a

predetermined water level the 300 G. P. M. pump will
function.

It the 300 G. P. M. pump is unable to

carry the load and the water continues to rise, the
500 G. P. M.

w~ll

w1ll shut down.

cut in and the 300 G. P. M. pump
It the 500 G. P. M. pump overloads,

the 700 G. P. K. pump w111 cut in and the 500 G. P. M.
pump will shut down.

If the 700 G. P. I. pump w11l

not carry the load and the water continues to rise,
the 300 G. P. M. pump will cut in to assist the 700
G. P. M. pump.

If the water continues to rise, the

500 G. P. M. pump will cut in to assist the combi-

nation.
is

The

capa~it~

2,160~00~

G. P. D.

500 G. P.

of the combined pumping unit
As the water level talls, the

X. and 300 G. P. K. pumps w11l cut out at

predetermined levels leaving only one.pump to oarry
the load.
The shredded sewage leaves the pumping station
>.

and is pumped to the control ohamber.

The control

chamber serves to control the flow of both domestic
sewage and tannery wastes which are admitted at the
control ohamber.

SUlphur10 acid and other chemicals

are added to the sewage at this point to oorrect the
high pH

value of the tannery waste, 1n order that a
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sludge may be obtained which can be digested.
After chemical dosing, the sewage passes fram
the control chamber to the flocculator basin and is
retained for a period of approximately 15 minutes.
Slow revolving paddles in the flocculator serve to
mix the sewage with the acid and other chemicals.
This action tends to

~ild

up the small particles as

an aid to coagulation.
The sewage then passes from the flocculator to
the primary settling basin where it is retained for
a period of from 2 to 3 hours, depending on the rate
of flow.

During this retention period the greater

per cent.ot the 80lids settle out and are swept to a
receiving well by rotary paddles.

The solid matter

or sludge is pumped to the sludge digestor.

The et.

fluent from the prtmary settling baSin, which still
containa a small per cent. of the finer solids together with some dissolved solids, 1s then passed to
the rotary distributors on the trickling filters.
These rotary distributors are designed for
continuous operation and spread the sewage by means
of

f~at

beds.

jets over the area of the trickling filter
The trickling filters are of the Circular,
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.

double-walled. base
max~um

filter-blo~k

aeration and oxidation.

type. which insures
In passing through

the trickl1ng f1lters the sewage 1s further pur1fied
through the action of oxid1zing bacteria.
The

effluent is then passed from the trickling

filters to the secondary settling basin.

Before

reaching the secondary claritier the effluent is
chlorinated to destroy B-Coli and / or any other
ful bacteria that may be present.

har~

Here the effluent

is further clarified by the removal ot particles ot
bacter1a sludge

t~t

may have sloughed ott from the

tr1ckling filters.
The effluent from the secondary basin is.then
carried through vitrified pipe to Yellow Creek.
Both the primary and secondary settling basins
are equipped with a claritier or sludge concentrating
mechanism that drags the sludge from the floor ot the
bas1n to a central well.

From the primary basin the

sludge is puaped to the sludge digestor where it 1s
retained until it is properly r1pened and free fram
odor.

The sludge from the secondary basin is pumped

back to the control chamber fram which pOint 1t repeats the treatment cycle.

This return sludge assists
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in keeping down odors in the

inco~ng

sewage.

The sludge from the primary basin is pumped to
the floating cover sludge digestor where digestion 1s
brought about by anerobio bacteria.

The digestion of

the sludge produces a combustible gas which is

che~

ica11y stm11ar to natural gas except that it contains
hydrogen sulphide and some carbon dioxide.

The gas is

drawn away from the sludge digestor and is burned in
a hot water boiler.

The heat thus obtained is used

to maintain a temperature of between 90 degrees and
100 degrees in the digestor since digestion takes
place most rapidly within this range of t ••perature.
The heat from the hot water boiler is also used
to heat the Head House during the winter season.
After the sludge has been digested to a point
that it is not offensive, it is drawn off to the
sludge drying beds where the moisture content is reduoed suffioiently so that it oan be handled satisfaotorily.

This dried sludge is a very good fertil-

izer for farm crops, since it contains from 1 to
per cent

of.n1troge~,

3.

from 1 to 3 per cent of phos-

phoric aCid, fram 0.1 to 0.3 per oent ot potash and
25 to 35 per cent ot humus.
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The resident engineer arrived in Middlesborougb
on January 7, 1939.

All contracts were substantially

complete by May 17, 1940.
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CHAPTER 11
CONCLUSIONS
It is extremely unfortunate that it was impossible tor the writer to spend a reasonable length

ot time observing the operation ot the Treatment Plant.
Since this was not done, no conclusions have been
reached regarding

operation of this particular type

~he

I
~

II
I

ot treatment plant.

H~ever,

expressed at this time.

~

It occurs to the writer that a very practical
treatment plant has been built in Middlesborougb in
regard to the original cost and the theoretical operating cost.

In addition to reasonable costs, it is the

writerls opinion that a very satistactory type ot
sewage treatment will be obtained at Middlesborough.
The plant itselt conforms to the very latest standards

ot present day sewage treatment.

Certain retinements

were added to the Middlesborough Treatment Plant that
are not always included in such a project.
For example, the double walls around the trickling
tilters are a retinement not to be found in cheaper and
less etficient plants.

:

certain opinions may be

The cost ot constructing an

addi tional wall is not great, yet a much higher degree

ot aeration in the tilters can be obtained by so doing.

I
I

-----------------
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At some treatment plants no effort is made
to recover the gas evolved in the sludge digestor.
At Kiddlesborough, however, this gas is utilized in
heating the sludge, thereby aiding the digestion
process.
The writer observed the entire collecting
system in operation and found that all sewer lines
operated satisfactorily.

It is the writer's opin1on

that the location work would have been facilitated
if a contour map -of the city had been made.

Lack of

time prevented this method of procedure.
From observations made, it is the writer's
opinion that Kiddlesborough now has one of the most
efficient and complete sewer systems and treatment
plants in this section of the country.
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